UNIFORMS ISSUED FROM INVENTORY
NOTE TO MANAGERS ABOUT TRAINEES: If you’re concerned about people not showing for their first day of training, you can fit them
during orientation and provide the uniform on the first day. Another option is to just give one shirt and one apron for the first day, and the
other items after the first day. ANOTHER NOTE: It’s OK if a trainee wants two bib aprons instead of one bib and one half apron.

ITEM DESCRIPTION

SIZE
INDICATE

QUANTITY
New

Used

PRICE
w/Shipping
& Tax

TOTAL

Initial Uniform or Replacement Items from Manager's Inventory

I
S
S
U
E

Bib Apron
(Issue 1)

One Size

New $10.00
Used $ 5.00

Half Apron
(Issue 1)

One Size

New $ 7.00
Used $ 3.50

Polo Shirt
S-3XL (issue 2)

Please be sure to show new
employees how the apron strap
is adjustable so it's comfortable
and fits properly.

New $18.00
Used $ 9.00

Visor
(Issue 1)

One Size

New $ 5.00
Used $ 2.50

Baseball Cap

One Size

New $ 8.00
Used $ 4.00

Items Available after Training + 80 hours (order from office during Brewers season only.)
O Brewers T-Shirt
R
S-4XL (Brewers Season only –
D
E through last regular season
R game)

New $10.00*

*Paycheck deduction only, uniform allowance not for this item

SUBTOTAL
TOTAL $

Check One
 First Uniform: Your first uniform is free of charge subject to the following: In the event your employment ends
prior to working 80 post-training hours, you are required to return the uniform(s) directly to the restaurant manager
within 24 hours after your last day of work. If you fail to return the items within that time, the company will deduct
the prorated value from your final pay due to your failure to return company property.
 Rehire Uniform: Since you were given a free uniform at your first hiring, we are not obligated to cover the
cost of another uniform. Therefore deductions at $.50 an hour will be made for the items purchase above. In the
event your employment ends before all deductions are made, the remaining amount owed will be deducted from
your final pay.
 Replacement or Additional Item(s): Deductions at $.50 an hour will be made for the items purchase above.
In the event your employment ends before all deductions are made, the remaining amount owed will be deducted
from your final pay.
AUTHORIZATION FOR PAYROLL DEDUCTIONS
As necessary per the section checked above, I am authorizing payroll deduction(s) and agree that should my
employment end for any reason before all deductions are made, the remaining balance may be deducted from my
final pay.
Date

Employee Signature
Print Name

